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Abstract 

The research aims to know the effect of Cross training on some of the physical abilities ( muscle power of legs and arms – 

transition speed – accuracy – circulatory - respiratory endurance.– agility ) and also on other biochemical measurements 

( Beta endorphin – lactic acid – lactate dehydrogenase ) of under 18 year basketball players . 

The researchers applied the experimental methodology on a sample consists of (8) under 18 basketball players . Some of 

the research tools : physical tests – Biochemical measurements – cross training program . 

The following statistical devices have been used: Mean – Standard Deviation – Media in – Skewness – Correlation 

Coefficients – T .Test – Progress Ratios . 

The present research revealed that the Cross training has a positive effect with the significant level of 0.05 on the physical 

abilities ( muscle power of legs and arms – transition speed – accuracy – circulatory-respiratory endurance .– agility ) for 

under 18 year basketball players . The physical abilities ( under study ) of Under 18 year basketball players have significant 

improvement ranging between ( 12.23 % and 

27.12 %) . 

Cross training has a positive effect with significant level of 0.05 also on the biochemical variables   ( Beta endorphin – 

lactic acid –lactate dehydrogenase ) of under 18 year basketball players , it helps to improve the biochemical variables 

( under study ) with a percentage ranging between ( 4.56 % and 6.23 % ). 

Keywords :( Cross training, Beta endorphin, lactate dehydrogenase, physical abilities, biochemical variables ) 

Introduction:         

 The physical preparation is considered one of the most 

important standards of basketball sport . It's the first step to 

reach high athletic levels , because the physical preparation 

is considered also as one of the most important success 

standards for the basketball player to have a a professional 

performance in matches , the special physical preparation 

aims to improve the necessary physical abilities considered 

important specially for playing basketball sports , the 

mentioned abilities have to be improved and developed to 

the highest level for the player to reach the best technical 

performance . 

The process of Improving physical abilities is considered 

the most important training duties for facing the 

requirements of basketball sport. The most important 

special physical abilities are muscle power -transition speed 

– accuracy – circulatory- respiratory endurance .– agility 

according to ( Wissel ,1995 ;   Liberman & Clince 1996 ; 

Marcus , 1996 ; Edjacoby , 1997) , they also added that the 

physical preparation is the basis of preparing and building 

a player . 

A new organizational form called Cross Training which 

aims to improve the physical and psychological abilities of 

the activity through using sports , exercises and multiple 

means with using tools , machines and techniques related to 

the professional activity 

, the thing which makes players enjoyed and excited , 

improves their psychological state and their achievement 

motivation for practicing their due trainings . This has 

effects also on the performance level in matches , that Cross 

training avoids standard repeated performance which 

affects the components of player training status badly . ( 

Zakie Mohamed Hassan, 2004). Cross training is a training 

style which add two exercises or more in the same program 

. Cross training was formed specially for improving fitness 

and providing relaxation to the tired muscle groups ( 

Werner & Sharon , 2011) . introduced the definition of 

Cross training as the use of different exercises to achieve 

general adaptation of the professional athletic activity , as 

he did exercises which didn't belong to the professional 

trainings for providing relaxation after the training of a 

specific sport . The thing which helps muscles , tendonitis , 

bones , joints and ligaments to be relaxed shortly , and it 

also helps achieving muscular balance for the player . The 

Cross Training includes weight training , plyometric 

training as bouncing on boxes and ballistic training which 

help building bodies and improving strength and the muscle 

power of arms and legs , it also includes the exercises of 
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endurance for a long duration as trainings of water running 

, stationary bike training and trade mill running training , 

besides endurance for a short duration exercises as speed 

trainings   (Brad Walker, 2007) .The performance level of 

a player may be affected by many physical , psychological 

and physiological factors , but the physiological factors 

come at the first because they are related basically to the 

training load and the different adaptation processes of the 

body organs and their endurance for assisting tiredness and 

continuing the performance during the match time or during 

the training unit . 

Muscle fatigue is considered one of the most important 

problems which affect a player's performance . Muscle 

fatigue is a multi-faced problem because we have different 

types of physical work , so we have different types of 

muscle fatigue , that muscle fatigue is resulted by desk duty 

is different from the muscle fatigue which is resulted by 

works require movement . Fatigue differs according to the 

type of physical work , its duration , breaks during work and 

how this work is performed . 

Lactic acid is considered one of the basic reasons which 

cause muscle fatigue related to tiredness , so blood lactic 

measurement refers basically to tiredness that the good 

level of blood lactic refers to high endurance . The response 

of blood lactic is very sensitive , so training programs need 

to be more professional and more related to the response of 

blood lactate . 

lactate dehydrogenase ( LDH) assists in the disposition of 

lactic acid . The more concentrated the enzyme , the more 

lactic acid is disposed , as it is dehydrogenase , that lactic 

acid becomes pyruvic acid , Beta – endorphins also works 

as a chemical vector , it interferes with many physiological 

processes , it helps increasing some hormones as insulin and 

glucagon (Gold Farb , et al., 1995) All players and trainers 

aim basically to improve the physical performance and to 

delay fatigue . Fatigue is a physiological problem which 

affects the physical and professional performance badly, it 

may also preclude the improvement of physical and 

professional performance besides plans during matches , 

that fatigue may disrupt the decided game plans during 

matches because of fatigue which affects skills and 

concentration of players badly during matches (Hamdy El- 

Sayed ; Abd -Al Hameed 2012)The researchers found the 

research problem while noticing the lower level of under 18 

basketball players at the end of the first half and at the end 

of the second half because of the lower performance level 

and signs of muscle fatigue . 

The Cross training is a training program which was 

designed to introduce a lot of variables in the training 

program , the program helps achieve great improvements at 

the levels of endurance for a long or a short duration and 

some of the physical abilities as flexibility , fitness and 

muscle strength , each of them helps improving the 

professional performance of the professional athletic 

activity . ( Moran ; Meglynn 1997 & Raul 2005) Therefore, 

the importance of the research and the problem under 

discussion are underscored , though the researchers attempt 

to design a training program using Cross training for 

improving the professional athletic abilities ( muscle power 

of legs and arms – transition speed – accuracy – circulatory-

respiratory endurance – agility ) and finding its effect on 

biochemical variables ( Beta endorphin – lactic acid –

lactate dehydrogenase ) of under 18 year basketball players. 

The researchers assume that Cross training has positive 

effect on some physical abilities and also on some chemical 

variables of under 18 year basketball players . 

Methods: 

Subjects : 

Non-random sampling method was used for selecting the 

subject from under 18 basketball players of Qatar national 

team during year 2012/2013 training season ,( 8 ) under (18) 

basketball players as a core subject ( one group ) , other (8) 

under (18) basketball players were selected from the same 

society of the research as an exploratory subject which is 

outside the core subject , for confirmation of the scientific 

factors ( credibility and stability ) for the tests under 

discussion . 

The moderated distribution of the core subject individuals 

was counted according to physical and biochemical 

variables under discussion besides growth rates , as listed 

in schedules no. 1 , 2 . 

 

Table (1) 

The moderated distribution of the subject according to growth rates ( age- length-weight – age of training ) 

variables Unit of measure Mean 
Standard 

deviation 
Mediation Skewness 

age year 16.90 0.64 16.70 0.94 

Body total length cm 184.50 5.21 182.50 1.15 

weight kg 75.00 4.86 73.50 0.93 

Age of training year 5.70 0.55 5.60 0.55 

Values of the subject skewness for growth rates ( age- body total length- weight – age of training ) range between ( 1.15-

0.55) that it is limited in (  3) , this refers to the moderation of core sample individuals distribution according to the 

variables . 
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Table (2) 

The moderated distribution of the subject according to the physical and biochemical variables under discussion 

variables Unit of measure Mean 
Standard 

deviation 
Mediation Skewness 

Muscle power of legs Cm 39.50 4.27 38.00 1.05 

Muscle power of arms Meter 4.15 0.63 3.95 0.95 

Transition speed Second 4.73 0.38 4.62 0.87 

Accuracy Degree 10.10 1.96 9.50 0.92 

circulatory-respiratory endurance . Degree 15.00 3.59 13.50 1.25 

agility Second 7.11 1.27 6.83 0.66 

Beta endorphin Picomole /liter 9.89 0.24 9.82 0.88 

Lactic acid Mmol/liter 5.74 0.11 5.71 0.82 

lactate dehydrogenase Unit/liter 593.38 21.75 588.92 0.62 

Values of the subject skewness for physical and biochemical variables range between ( 1.25 - 0.62) that it is limited in (  

3) , this refers to the moderation of core sample individuals distribution according to the variables . 

Experimental design: 

Experimental design was used for one group with pre and post measurement , after defining the most important special 

physical abilities for basketball players , the most important tests which evaluate the under discussion physical abilities are 

attached according to the opinions of experts : 

Table (3) 

The percentages of the special physical abilities for basketball players according to the opinions of experts 

The physical abilities Number of the concurring opinions percentages 

Muscle power of legs 5 100% 

Muscle power of arms 5 100% 

Coordination 3 60% 

agility 4 80% 

Transition speed 5 100% 

Accuracy 5 100% 

Balance 3 60% 

circulatory-respiratory endurance . 4 80% 

Flexibility 3 60% 

Right / left grip strength 2 40% 

As in Table no.3 , the opinions of experts about the special physical abilities of basketball players were limited between 

(40.0 – 100 % ) , the researcher defined the percentage of 80% or above for the most important abilities , so the following 

physical abilities were defined ( the muscle power of legs and arms – transition speed– accuracy – circulatory-respiratory 

endurance – agility ) . 

The tests which measure the most important physical abilities according to references and the opinions of experts 

The test of the Vertical jump from rest .  

The test of spiking 3 kilogram medical ball. 

The test of 30 meter from the beginning . 

Shooting the ball in the basket inside the crossing rectangles . 

Carlson fatigue curve test for measuring circulatory-respiratory endurance . 

Parrou 3 x 4.75 meter agility test . 

The biochemical measurements under discussion A (3) cm3 blood sample was taken from each individual of the subject 

individuals , after performing the first training unit in the training program suggested by a medical analysis specialist , from 

Antecubital vein using sterile plastic injections ( one use only ) , 6 cm3 was taken from each player during applying the pre 

and post measurement . 

This is for measuring the concentration of Beta endorphin , Lactic acid and lactate dehydrogenase in blood by a medical 

analysis specialist in a genetics lab . Centifuge 3000 cycle / minute was used to isolating plasma , gamma counter was used 

to measure beta endorphin in blood , Spectro photometer enzymes and blood lactate analyzer was also used . 

the scientific factors ( credibility and stability ) for the tests under discussion . 

first : credibility factor : 
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credibility of differentiation was measured through applying the physical tests under discussion on the exploratory subject 

including (8) under 16 basketball players ( undistinguished group) which consists of 8 players , the differences significance 

was measured between the distinguished group and other group , as in Table 4 

Table (4) 

the differences significance between the distinguished group and the undistinguished group for the physical variables 

under discussion 

Tests Unit of measure 

Distinguished 

group 

Undistinguished 

group 
T 

Value 
Mean St.dev Mean St.dev 

Vertical jump from rest cm 39.19 3.72 34.88 3.21 2.63* 

spiking 3 kilogram medical ball Meter 4.00 0.46 3.55 0.30 2.49* 

Running 30 meter from the beginning Second 4.69 0.31 5.25 0.38 3.52* 

Accuracy Degree 10.40 1.43 8.60 1.26 2.86* 

Carlson fatigue curve degree 15.10 2.68 18.50 2.41 2.81* 

parrou agility second 7.08 0.52 7.62 0.44 2.36* 

*refers to level no 0.05        "t" value in the Table on 0.05 = 2.101        N= 8 

As in Table 4 , there are differences with a statistical significance on level 0.05 between the distinguished and the 

undistinguished group , for the good of the distinguished group in the physical tests under discussion , the thing which 

refers to the credibility of the tests  used in the research . 

Second: the stability factor : 

The stability factor of the physical tests under discussion with using the way of applying the test , then the test has to be 

applied again on the exploratory subject individuals after 3 days , as in Table 

Table (5) 

Stability factor of the physical tests under discussion 

Tests Unit of measure 

Distinguished 

group 

Undistinguished 

group 
R 

Value 
Mean St.dev Mean St.dev 

Vertical jump from rest cm 39.19 3.72 40.00 3.51 0.796* 

spiking 3 kilogram medical ball Meter 4.00 0.46 3.95 0.37 0.831* 

Running 30 meter from the beginning Second 4.69 0.31 4.61 0.29 0.902* 

Accuracy Degree 10.40 1.43 10.50 1.57 0.896* 

Carlson fatigue curve degree 15.10 2.68 14.80 3.25 0.853* 

Parrou agility second 7.08 0.52 6.91 0.46 0.899* 

*refers to level no 0.05        "R" value in the Table on 0.05 = 0.632        N= 8 

As in Table no. 5 , all the counted correlation coefficient values were higher than the correlation coefficient in schedules 

on level no.0.05 , the thing which refers to the stability of the physical tests under discussion . 

Experimental sessions : 

The training program content was divided into three main parts as in Table 6 

Table (6) 

The three main parts of the suggested training program 

part 
Number 

of units 
Type of level 

time of the 

main part 
Endurance Relaxation 

Cross training 

done exercises 

General preparation 8 

Physical preparation 

Technical 

preparation 

65 min 

25 min 
Medium stable 

Weight training– 

volleyball - basketball 

Special preparation 8 

Physical preparation 

Technical 

preparation 

40 min 

50 min 

Higher 

than 

Medium 

stable 

Weight training– 

swimming 

pool- basketball 

Pre - competition 16 

Physical preparation 

Technical 

preparation 

25 min 

65 min 

Less than 

the highest 
stable 

Weight training 

swimming pool– 

basketball 
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The daily training unit parts : 

Physical warm up : The time of this part is 15 minutes done by the individuals of the research core subject , for warming 

the respiratory and circulatory systems of the body with concentration on stretching and flexibility exercises . 

The main part : The time of the main part is (90) minutes , the individuals of the research core subject do the exercises of 

the cross training for improving the special physical abilities , it also includes a group of skills exercises for keeping the 

technical performance level . 

The end (calm down ) : The time of this part is (5) minutes and it is done by all the individuals of the research core subject 

, this includes relaxation inside water , calm down exercise and light stretching . 

Statistical analysis : The following statistical techniques were used for statistical analysis of data : Mean - Standard 

Deviation – Mediation – Skewness - Correlation coefficients – T. Test - Progress Rations 

 

Results: 

 

Table (7) 

The significance of the differences between the pre measurement and the post measurement for the individuals of the 

research subject according to the physical variables under discussion 

variables Unit of measure 

Pre 

measurement 

Post 

measurement 
T 

Value 
Mean St.dev Mean St.dev 

Muscle power of legs Cm 39.50 4.27 44.33 3.69 2.94* 

Muscle power of arms Meter 4.15 0.63 4.90 0.45 3.51* 

Transition speed second 4.73 0.38 4.21 0.29 3.74* 

Accuracy degree 10.10 1.96 12.00 1.42 2.92* 

circulatory-respiratory endurance Degree 15.00 3.59 11.80 2.57 2.59 

agility second 7.11 1.27 6.27 0.94 2.33* 

*refers to level no 0.05           "T" value in the Table on 0.05 = 2.262          N= 8 

As in Table 7 , there are differences with a statistical significance on the level of 0.05 between the pre measurement and 

the post measurement for the individuals of the core subject on the basis of the physical variables ( the muscle power of 

arms and legs- transition speed – accuracy - circulatory-respiratory endurance- agility ) , the post measurement was better 

than the pre measurement . 

Table (8) 

The rate of improvement according to the difference between the pre measurement and the post measurement for the 

individuals of the subject on the basis of the physical variables under discussion 

variables Unit of measure 
Subject 

Rate of improvement 
Pre Post 

Muscle power of legs Cm 39.50 44.33 12.23% 

Muscle power of arms Meter 4.15 4.90 18.07% 

Transition speed second 4.73 4.21 12.35% 

Accuracy degree 10.10 12.00 18.81% 

circulatory-respiratory endurance Degree 15.00 11.80 27.12% 

agility second 7.11 13.39 13.39 

As in Table 8. there is a rate of improvement that the post measurement is better than the post measurement for the subject 

individuals on the basis of the physical variables under discussion ranges between (12.23%-27.12%) . 

Table (9) 

The significance of the differences between the pre measurement and the post measurement for the subject individuals 

on the basis of the biochemical variables under discussion 

variables Unit of measure 

Pre 

measurement 

Post 

measurement 
T 

Value 
Mean St.dev Mean St.dev 

Beta endorphin P /liter 9.89 0.24 9.31 0.19 6.17* 

Lactic acid M/liter 5.74 0.11 5.46 0.10 5.94* 

Lactate dehydrogenase Unit/liter 593.38 21.75 567.51 18.63 3.38* 

*refers to level no 0.05         "T" value in the Table on 0.05 = 2.262           N= 8 
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As in Table 9 . there are differences with a statistical significance on the level of 0.05 between the pre measurement and 

the post measurement of the core subject individuals for the biochemical variables ( Beta endorphin – lactic acid - lactate 

dehydrogenase), the post measurement is better than the pre measurement. 

Table (10) 

The under discussion biochemical variables improvement rates of the post measurement than the post measurement 

for the core subject individuals 

variables Unit of measure 
Subject 

Rate of improvement 
Pre Post 

Beta endorphin P /liter 9.89 9.31 6.23% 

Lactic acid M/liter 5.74 5.46 5.13% 

Lactate dehydrogenase Unit/liter 593.38 567.51 4.56% 

 

As in Table no.10 , there are improvement rates for the post measurement than the pre measurement happened to the core 

subject individuals according to the biochemical variables under discussion , the improvement rates range between (4.56%-

6.32%) 

,that the post measurement was better than the pre measurement . 

 

Discussion: 

The results in Table no.7 refer to differences with a 

statistical significance on the level of 0.05 between the pre 

measurement and the post measurement of the core subject 

individuals according to the physical variables ( the muscle 

power of legs and arms – transition speed – accuracy - 

circulatory-respiratory endurance – agility ) for the post 

measurement (the post measurement is better than the pre 

measurement). 

As in Table no.8 , there are rates of improvement of the core 

subject individuals for the post measurement than the pre 

measurement according to the physical variables under 

discussion which range between (12.23%-27.12%) . 

The researcher found that the reason of the improvement of 

the physical abilities ( the muscle power of legs and arms – 

transition speed – accuracy - circulatory-respiratory 

endurance – agility ) for the core subject individuals was 

the effectiveness of the cross training program content 

including weight trainings for arms , legs and the trunk of 

the body which aims to build strong muscles , this finding 

is consistent with the research results of ( Mohamed Hassan 

Mohamed, 2002; Kassey , et ., al ,2003 ; Mohamed Hamed 

Shaddad ,2006 ; Maha Mohamed Al-Hagrasy ,2007 

; Yasser Mohamed Hagar, 2007 ; Mohmoud Al-Hofy & 

Ahmed Amin Al-Shafay , 2008 ; Yasser Othman Mohamed 

2009 ; Rabea Othman Al-Hadedy 2011 ; Hamdy El- Sayed 

Al-Nawasry ,2012 ; Mohamed Abd Al-Mawgod Al-Sayed 

,2012, about the importance of the exercises and programs 

of Cross training for improving the various physical 

abilities of athletes . 

This finding is in consistent with what was mentioned by 

Eric & Linda (2002) 

, Zaky Mohamed Hassan (2004) that Cross training is most 

important for improving the level of fitness components 

through Cross training exercises as swimming , bikes , 

running , water walking , going up a ramp and blasphemy , 

this is not true to do an exercise instead of another in the 

training Table , it is considered an athletic performance-

enhancing way for building muscles , coordination , 

balance, speed and the explosive force . 

Jack Wilmore et., al added that Cross training is to train 

using more than one sport in the same time or to train the 

various elements of fitness as endurance , strength and 

flexibility in the same time , that players are trained doing 

exercises as weight , ballistic exercises , swimming , 

running and bikes to be prepared for athletic competitions . 

The preceding shows that Cross training has a positive 

effect on some physical abilities ( muscle power of legs and 

arms – transition speed – accuracy – circulatory- respiratory 

endurance .– agility ) for under 18 basketball players  . 

This was shown through the results of Table no.9 which 

refer to differences with a statistical significance on the 

level of 0.05 between the pre and post measurements on the 

basis of the biochemical variables for the post measurement 

( Beta endorphin – lactic acid –lactate dehydrogenase ) . 

The results in Table no.10 showed that there are 

improvement rates of the post measurement than the pre 

measurement according to the biochemical variables under 

discussion (4,56%-6,23 %) for the post measurement . 

The researchers found that the reason of the low level of 

Beta endorphin in blood is the positive effect of doing the 

exercises of the Cross training , this was also the reason of 

the improvement of the physical abilities ( muscle power of 

legs and arms – transition speed – accuracy – circulatory-

respiratory endurance – agility ) , this contributed to delay 

the signs of fatigue for basketball players , therefore the 

level of Beta endorphin -which is related to fatigue and 

stress- becomes lower. 

This result is consistent with what was referred by Wilson 

(2001) that the Cross training contributes positively to 

improve the physical abilities in the form of the muscle 

strength , circulatory-respiratory endurance , speed and 

agility , it also works on improving the physiological sides 

of the athletic performance . 
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This result is also consistent with the results of the research 

of Mohamed Hassan Mohamed ,2002 ; Mohamed Abd Al-

Mawgod El Sayed , 2012. about the effectiveness of Cross 

training programs for improving the functional different 

abilities of athletes . 

Improvement to the elimination of Lactic acid , the thing 

which led to the improvement of the functional state which 

affected on lowering the level of Lactic acid concentration 

in blood positively for the subject individuals , in addition 

to the increased efficiency of lactate dehydrogenase 

enzyme which converts lactic acid into Pyruvic acid , so the 

basketball players obtain the ability of muscle fatigue 

resistance . 

This is also consistent with the results of the research of 

Sahar Mohamed Gohar (2004) that the improvement of 

some physical abilities ( speed endurance) led to decrease 

Beta endorphin hormone secretion average and the 

concentration of lactic acid in blood , in addition to 

increasing the efficiency of lactate dehydrogenase . 

In this regard , Sawaka , et.,al (2004) refers to that the low 

concentration of Lactic acid in blood is a significance of the 

improvement of the functional state of athletes and their 

ability of physical endurance . 

The preceding shows that the use of the Cross training has 

a positive effect on some biochemical variables ( Beta 

endorphin – lactic acid –lactate dehydrogenase ) for under 

18 basketball players . 

Conclusions: 

The present study shows that the Cross training has a 

positive effect with a statistical significance at the level of 

0.05 for the physical abilities ( muscle power of legs and 

arms – transition speed – accuracy – circulatory-respiratory 

endurance – agility )of under 18 basketball players . An 

improvement of the physical abilities (under discussion ) 

was happened to the under 18 basketball players with a 

percentage ranges between (12.23%-27.12%) 

Besides that Cross training has a positive effect with a 

statistical significance also at the level of 0.05 on the 

biochemical variables ( Beta endorphin – lactic acid –

lactate dehydrogenase ) for under 18 basketball players and 

an improvement of the biochemical variables (under 

discussion ) with a percentage ranges between (4.56%- 

6.23%). 
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